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Strategies to overcome the “human metabolism” bottleneck in 
regulatory risk assessment of the 21st century

1. Introduction 

• Early consideration of the multiplicity of factors that govern the 
biological fate of foreign compounds in living systems is a necessary 
prerequisite for the quantitative in vitro-in vivo extrapolation 
(QIVIVE) of toxicity data. 

• Substantial technological advances in in vitro methodologies have 
facilitated the study of in vitro metabolism and the further use of 
such data for in vivo prediction. 

• However, extrapolation to in vivo with a comfortable degree of 
confidence, requires continuous progress in the field to address 
challenges such as e.g., in vitro evaluation of chemical-chemical 
interactions, accounting for individual variability but also analytical 
challenges for ensuring sensitive measurement technologies. 

• Discusses the current status of in vitro metabolism studies for QIVIVE 
extrapolation, serving today's hazard and risk assessment needs.
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Metabolism methods are key components in any framework for the application of 
new approach methods 

Assessing systemic toxicity and toxicokinetics



1.  Purpose of the Assessment
1.1 Define the problem formulation

1.2  Identify key components 

1.3 Consider toxicokinetics

2.  Dynamics - Bioactivity 

Non-targeted 
Endpoint(s)/
Bioactivity 
Evaluation

Targeted 
Endpoint(s)
Evaluation

2.7 Generate 
in vitro data

2.1 Is the adverse 
outcome(s) 

(endpoint) known? 

2.2 Is the  
AOP/MOA 

known?

3.  Method Interpretation
Use guidance to 

interpret and report 
method data; skip to 

step 3.4

3.2 Is the applied 
method known to be 
scientifically robust?

3.1 Is guidance 
available for the 

method?

3.3 Develop/ 
validate method 
and/or go to 2.7

3.4 Is there a role for  
bioactivation?

No or 
unknown

3.6 Was the method 
conducted in a dose 

response format?

3.7 Method may be 
used for a semi-
quantitative or  

qualitative assessment 
or go to 2.7

3.5 Are metabolite 
data available?

No

No

Yes

Yes or 
unknown

No

Yes

4.  Kinetics - IVIVE (In vitro to In vivo Extrapolation)

4.1 Reverse Dosimetry to find Human 
Equivalent Dose

4.3 Estimated 
Reference Dose 

or MoE

Method or 
Model Output

2.3 Identify 
key event 

to measure

2.4 Is an 
appropriate 

method 
available?

2.6 Develop/ 
validate 
method

Yes

Yes
2.5 Are 

NAMs data 
available?

No

4.2 Consider uncertainty:
-population variability

-method variability

Yes

Yes

Yes

No or 
unknown

No
No

No

Yes

No

Framework for the Application of New Approach Methods: Metabolism considerations 
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2. Two decades of metabolism methods for regulatory purposes (cont.)
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2. Two decades of metabolism methods for regulatory purposes (cont.)



Framework for the Application of New Approach Methods: 

Metabolism considerations 

OECD Guidance on the 
Characterisation, Validation, 
and Reporting of 
Physiologically Based Kinetic 
(PBK) Models (2021)



EURL ECVAM & The European Partnership for Alternative 
Approaches to Animal Testing (EPAA) – Modelling projects

PROSPERO Protocol: Systematic review to determine the chemical space of existing physiologically-based kinetic (PBK) models; Courtney Thompson, 
Judith Madden, Peter Penson. PROSPERO 2020 CRD42020171130 https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/display_record.php?ID=CRD42020171130

• EURL ECVAM Strategy Document on Toxicokinetics (2015)─Objec ves to enable predic on of systemic toxicity by applying new approach methods
• Workshop on physiologically based kine c modelling(2016)─Establishing model credibility, dealing with uncertainty



3. Framework and activities to characterise in vitro metabolism 
methods  (including species differences)



Metabolic stability and metabolite identification

TEST SYSTEM??
microsomes

homogenates
Hepatocytes

HepaRG

metabolites
parent

UGTUGT
FMOFMOSTSTGSTGST

CYPCYP
UGTUGT

FMOFMOSTSTGSTGST
CYPCYP

ALTEX 2009; 26(3):214-222.
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• Unique 
metabolites

• Disproportionate 
metabolites



Essential oils as feed additives and 
interspecies metabolic difference

1. Phytogenic feed additives’ (PFA): Essential oils, spices, herbs or plant extracts, combine bioactive ingredients 
and flavouring substances; categorised as ‘sensory additives’ according to European legislation. PFAs improve 
growth rate, nutrient digestibility and gut health in animals. These properties of PFAs project them as a suitable 
alternative to Antibiotic growth promoters (AGPs) in animal production.

2. The inconsistency of phytogenic feed additives’ (PFA) effects on the livestock industry
3. Risk for their use as a replacement for antibiotic growth promoters. 
4. Information is limited about the PFA mode of action. 
5. Complexity of compounds present in essential oils(EOs) and factors that influence biological effects of PFA. 
6. Need various controls and optimization parameters that influence the processes for the standardization of 

these products.
7. The  chemical  composition  of  EOs  depends  on  plant  genetics,  growth  conditions,  development stage at 

harvest, and processes of extracting active compounds. 
8. Their biological effects are further influenced by the interaction of phytochemicals and their bioavailability in 

the gastrointestinal tract of animals. 
9. PFA effects on animal health and production are also complex due to various EO antibiotic, antioxidant, anti-

quorum sensing, anti-inflammatory, and digestive fluids stimulating activities.
10. Focus on reliable methods to identify and control the quality and effects of EOs. 





Essential Oil Composition and Biosynthesis 
EOs contain various compounds, including 
1. terpenes, 
2. terpenoids, 
3. phenylpropenes, and 
4. phenolics
that all contribute to the specific and often unique aromatic and bioactive properties of a range of herbs 
and spices .

Species differences in metabolism
Electramed to identify with AI deep learning accurately chemical synonyms in relevant papers



• EOs predominantly contain monoterpenoids (C10) and sesquiterpenoids (C15) (Drug relevance) relevant

• Apart from terpene compounds (mono-, sesqui-, and diterpenes), 
• EO: contain alcohols, esters, aldehydes, acids, ketones, epoxides, amines, and sulfides

• Isoprenoids or terpenoids, the main compounds of essential oils, are formed by combining of isoprene units (C5H8), which further build monoterpenes 
(C10), sesquiterpenes (C15), and diterpenes (C20) of two, three, or four isoprene units, respectively. 

• The basic carbon terpene skeleton is additionally modified by isomerization, oxidation, reduction, and conjugation, leading to a range of different 
terpenoid compounds. 

• Monoterpenes include hydrocarbons aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, ethers, and lactones, whereas the sesquiterpenes exhibit a high range of structures 
with more than 100 different skeletons. 

• Terpenoids are formed by multiple biosynthetic pathways where two main precursors, isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP) and its isomer dimethylallyl
diphosphate (DMAPP), are formed by two independent reaction chains of a plant cell. 

• The acetate-mevalonate pathway of a cytoplasm, starting with the condensation of acetyl-CoA, results in the creation of sesquiterpenoids, whereas the 
plastidial methylerythritol phosphate (MEP) pathway that uses pyruvate and glyceraldehydes 3-phosphate results in the synthesis of isoprene, 
monoterpenes, and diterpenes. 

• Many of resulting monoterpenes (e.g., limonene, thymol, carvacrol, p-cymene, γ-terpinene, and menthol) and sesquiterpenes (e.g., caryophyllene, 
cadinene, humulene, germacrene, and zingiberene) have a cyclic structure. 

• However, the complex route that evolved for terpene biosynthesis in plants has been reported, where monoterpenes are synthesized in plastids and 
the cytosol by canonical monoterpene synthases, in addition to existence of a terpene synthase-independent pathway. 

• High variability in the chemical structure of terpenoid compounds is a consequence of the diversity of terpene synthases, which can convert a phenyl 
diphosphate into different products through a range of reaction cycles. 

• Aromatic compounds of essential oils, which are less reported than the terpenoids, are synthetized by a separate shikimate pathway.



Technologies to harmonize evaluations
Example of SciRap reporting criterion

The chemical name, ID or CAS-number of 
the test compound was given.

Expert Inputs
the ID of Article

29145138
(PubMed ID)

Human Readable
PubMed Article

Machine Readable
Article

Text fed into
the models

Output 
displayed in

the
Web Application

What the output looks like for this criterion

Lipsa et al. (2016) Inflammatory effects 
induced by selected limonene oxidation 
products: 4-OPA, IPOH, 4-AMCH in human 
bronchial (16HBE14o-) and alveolar (A549) 
epithelial cell lines. Toxicol Lett 262:70-79.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.toxlet.2016.08.023



The case of Alpha-Pinene
αPN rates among the most important 
monoterpenes of human exposure 
EFSA (2011) EFSA panel on food contact materials, enzymes, 
flavourings and processing aids (CEF). Consideration of aliphatic and 
alicyclic and aromatic hydrocarbons evaluated by JECFA (63rd 
meeting) structurally related to aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons 
evaluated by EFSA in FGE.25Rev2. EFSA J 9(6:2178):69. 
doi:10.2903/j.efsa.2011.2178

The FEEDAP Panel concluded that E-pinene, D-pinene, E-caryophyllene, myrcene, camphene, E-ocimene and δ-3-carene 
are safe at the proposed maximum dose level (5 mg/kg complete feed) for all animal species, except myrcene and β-
ocimene when 4 mg/kg would apply for cats. For valencene, the calculated safe use level is 1.5 mg/kg complete feed for 
cattle, salmonids and non-food producing animals, and 1.0 mg/kg complete feed for pigs and poultry. No safety concern 
would arise for the consumer from the use of these compounds up to the highest safe levels in feeds. The Panel is unable 
to conclude on user safety in the absence of specific data. 



The case of Alpha-Pinene (cont.)

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0926669018307064

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33744279/

This group assessment contains chemicals related to alpha-pinene. Three of the chemicals in this group are: alpha-
pinene(unspecified isomer) (CAS No. 80-56-8), the (1S,5S)- or (-)-alpha-pinene (CAS No. 785-26-4) isomer and the 
(1R,5R)- or (+)-alpha-pinene isomer (CAS No. 7785-70-8). They are closely structurally-related and are expected to 
have similar toxicologicalproperties. The chemicals are naturally-occurring and the racemic mixture of both 
enantiomers does not occur in nature. In thisassessment, 'alpha-pinene', refers to the unspecified isomer, unless 
stated otherwise.This assessment also includes the chemical 'oil of turpentine, alpha-pinene fraction' (CAS No. 
65996-96-5). This chemical is thedistillation fraction of turpentine oil containing >80 % alpha-pinene . While this 
fraction is expected to also contain small amountsof the other terpene hydrocarbons in turpentine (beta-pinene, 
delta-3-carene, camphene, terpinolene, carene and limonene), itstoxicological profile is expected to be closely 
related to that of alpha-pinene (CAS No. 80-56-8)

IMAP Group Assessment Report, Australia , 2020

https://www.industrialchemicals.gov.au/sites/default/files/Alpha-
pinene_Human%20health%20tier%20II%20assessment.pdf

https://www.mdpi.com/2218-273X/9/11/738

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-38047-8
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2015 - Literature search and call for clearance methods 

Searching criteria: human based 
clearance methods and published 
1998-2014  
Inclusion of 115 published studies

Test system Test system configuration Measured parameter
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• Human data on 37 chemicals from 30 publications

• Rat data on 10 chemicals from 15 publications

• Large variation in protocols observed

• Limited information on within-laboratory variation

• Large between-laboratory variation 
(partly human variability)
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Variable importance



4. An example of standardisation of in vitro 
mechanistic metabolism methods: 
CYP induction validation study



HepaRG cells

Human CYP induction validation study
PHH

NICEATM

Michael Cunningham 
Judy Strickland 
Warren Casey
Michael Paris 

Magnus Ingelman-Sundberg
Tommy B Andersson

Armin Kern

Momoko Sunouchi

Olavi 
PelkonenErwin Roggen

Sonja Beken

Rogiers Vera
Tamara Vanhaecke



CYP 
Induction

48-72h
Test item exposure 

+ enzymatic probe  
substrates 

metabolites 
measurement

CYP1A2
CYP2B6
CYP3A4

Test items (6 serial dilutions)
Negative control (DMSO)
Medium

Cell culture Analytics (LC-MS/MS)

AhR

CAR

PXR



The human CYP induction in vitro method: 
between and within labs reproducibility

BLR based on concordance of predictions obtained for one particular batch across the
three laboratories and for 12 (PHH)/10 (HepaRG cells) test items.

WLR based on based on concordance of predictions between three batches obtained in
each laboratory and based on twelve (PHH)/ten (HepaRG cells) test items.



The human CYP induction in vitro method: predictivity

correct in vitro-human in vivo prediction (i.e. true positive and true negative)
human in vivo induction status unknown (e.g.no studies) or conflicting results (e.g. artemisinin)
incorrect in vitro-human in vivo prediction.

https://tsar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/search-test-methods a?search_combined_anonymous=cyp+induction

Extend applicability 
domain CYP induction 
method with industrial 
chemicals and pesticides



5. Current regulatory needs for  in vitro metabolism methods

An Integrated European 'Flagship' Programme
Driving Mechanism-based Toxicity Testing and 
Risk Assessment for the 21st century – is a 
European collaborative project funded by the 
EU Framework Programme for Research and 
Innovation, Horizon 2020.

23-24 February
https://www.eu-toxrisk.eu/page/en/project-
outreach/new-and-sevents.php



Large scale collaborative effect to tackle global
thyroid disruption health burden using a combination 
of mechanistic in vitro methods



Akhgar Ghassabian and Leonardo Trasande, Frontiers in Endocrinologie
2018

5, 7

5, 6, 7, 8

4, 5, 7

5, 6

3

2, 7

1, 2, 5, 8



15+EU-NETVAL labs
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/eurl/ecvam/alter
native-methods-toxicity-testing/eu-netval

14+  method developers 

FICAM

scientific experts
1. University of Pisa, Pisa, Italy.
2. Karolinska Institutet, Solna, Sweden. 
3. OECD, Paris, France.
4. National Museum of Natural History, Paris, France. 
5. Bayer AG, Wuppertal, Germany. 
6. US Environmental Protection Agency, Durnham, 

USA. 
7. Masaryk University, Brno, Czech
8. Republic. University of Antwerp, Antwerp, Belgium. 
9. Charité-Universitӓtsmedizin, Berlin, Germany.
10. University of Catania, Catania, Italy.
11. Syngenta, Cambridge, United Kingdom. 
12. German Federal Institute for
13. Risk Assessment, Berlin, Germany. 
14. Health Canada, Ottawa, Canada

The European Commission Joint Research Centre’s European Union Reference Laboratory for alternatives to animal testing in collaboration with European Union Network of Laboratories for the Validation of 
Alternative Methods has launched a validation study to assess 17-mechanistic methods to detect chemicals that may interact with the thyroid hormone system.

18+Methods
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/eurl/ecva
m/alternative-methods-toxicity-
testing/eu-netval



https://tsar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/



Framework for the Application of New Approach Methods: Metabolism methods 



Application of the framework in the thyroid validation study using New Approach Methods including

Metabolism methods 

Amiodarone is an antiarrhythmic agent inducing adverse 
effects on the nervous system, among others. 

Amiodarone inhibits the monodeiodination (5-deiodinase 
activity) of T4. 
This leads to a decrease in the generation of T3 from T4, 
a decrease in the clearance of reverse T3 (rT3) and 
consequently increased rT3 accumulation

Amiodarone is metabolized to desethylamiodarone by 
the cytochrome P450 (CYP450) enzyme group, specifically 
cytochrome P450 3A4 (CYP3A4) and CYP2C8. The CYP3A4 
isoenzyme is present in both the liver and intestines



Special issues in MDPI 
SI: Computational Toxicology
Guest Editors: 
Dr. Annie Jarabek US EPA
Dr. Peter Egeghy US EPA
Dr. Alicia Paini EC JRC

SI: Toxicokinetics & Metabolism
Guest Editor:
Dr. Sandra Coecke EC JRC



… and many
more

Thanks to the colleagues at EURL ECVAM and all experts that have collaborated to the 
progress of in vitro methods in the metabolism and thyroid field

Collaboration = faster progress
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WORKSHOP SESSIONS
A Future Framework for Application of 
In Vitro Metabolism and QIVIVE Models 
to Inform Risk Assessment 

Esther Haugabrooks, Sandra Coecke, 
Xiaoqing Chang, Kelly Magurany, 
Sue Marty, Rebecca Clewell

Monday 15 March 2021, 11.15 till 14.00  (US time)



Stay in touch

•EU Science Hub: ec.europa.eu/jrc

•Twitter: @EU_ScienceHub #ECVAM

•YouTube: EU Science Hub

•LinkedIn: Joint Research Centre

•Facebook: EU Science Hub - Joint Research Centre

sandra.COECKE@ec.europa.eu

https://twitter.com @SandraCoecke


